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Activities since Nov 2019 Plenary

- **BWA Comment Reviews**
  - D1.0  
    - Opened – 11/18/19  
    - Closed – 12/22/19  
  - D1.1  
    - Opened – 2/1/20  
    - Closed – 2/10/20

  - **BWA Part II**
    - Comment resolution for comments submitted against D1.0
    - Presentations for updated figures
    - Tutorial Draft
    - Considered 4 proposed liaisons (Euro-IX, ITU-T, OIF, CableLabs)

- **Beyond 400 GbE Consensus Discussion**

- **Teleconferences**
Comments Submitted Against BWA History

![Comments vs. Draft](image-url)

- **No of Comments Received**
- **D1.0**: [Bar Chart Data]
- **D1.1**: [Bar Chart Data]
- **D1.2**: [Bar Chart Data]

Legend:
- **T**: [Legend Description]
- **TR**: [Legend Description]
- **E**: [Legend Description]
- **ER**: [Legend Description]
Going Forward

3/12  D1.2 Released
3/23  BWA Tutorial
3/23  802.3WG [10 day] electronic Ballot
      Approval of BWA
      Approval of liaisons ((Euro-IX, ITU-T, OIF, CableLabs)
4/2   End of 10 day electronic ballot –
4/3   Publication BWA – pending approval of electronic ballot
Questions?
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